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“LIFE is an event in the making. You build it YOURSELF with the decisions you make.” Shane, age 16
ADOPTION RECRUITMENT RESULTS

Recruitment efforts for teens
enrolled in Passages began
in 2005 with our ﬁrst Village
Adoption Connection event.
Since then, 8 have been
adopted, 9 are in process
with their adoption close to
being ﬁnalized, 4 have found
permanency through guardianship, and 4 have developed
life-long mentoring relationships. These events have greatly
impacted the lives of these teens and are having an effect on
other waiting children in our communities. In addition,
numerous families are now licensed as a direct result of our
recruitment efforts and continue their search for a child
within the foster care system.

2007 Program Calendar

• Winter Youth Camp
• Village Adoption
Connection

• Spring Youth Camp
• Summer Youth Camp
• Family Camp
• Village Adoption
Connection

• Fall Youth Camp

February 23-25
March 31
April 27-29
June 29-July 6
October 6
September 15
October 26-28
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“Camp helps us decide what we’re going to do

with the rest of our lives.”

William, age 16

Since
1996
, Under One Sky’s program
Campaigns for Kids has developed recruitment campaigns
targeting potential adoptive and foster families for more than
32 public and private agencies in North Carolina. Since 2004,
Under One Sky’s Passages program has served more than 50
youth in North Carolina foster care through its camp-based,
youth-directed adoption recruitment initiative.

Under One Sky is a non-proﬁt organization

dedicated to ﬁnding permanent families for older youth in
foster care. Through seasonal camp-based programs, Under
One Sky prepares youth for adoption, teaches them life and
work skills, encourages their emotional, intellectual and
spiritual growth, and provides them with a consistent, safe, and
loving community of other youth, mentors, and caring adults.

Thirty-two youth are enrolled in Passages at any
given point in time and participate an average of two years.
Youth who ﬁnd permanency continue participating in seasonal
youth camps and begin attending family camps, which are
designed to strengthen the relationships between the youth
and their new family.

YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS
• Self-Discovery Residential Camp Program
four times a year
• Youth-Directed, Child-Speciﬁc Adoption
Recruitment Program that includes Village
Adoption Connection events and youthdirected personal videos, mini-magazines,
and individual recruitment plans
• Social Work and Therapeutic Services
• Mentoring Program

“When you’re in a foster home, it’s a foster
home, but when you’re adopted,

YOU’RE HOME.”

Brandon, above, adopted at age 16

